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By Vicki Williams
Perhaps we need to call this year’s 

Portland Swap meet a “fun”raiser and 
not a fund raiser because we did have 
fun but didn’t raise a lot of funds.  

That sentiment was echoed by many 
vendors this year so perhaps it was just 
a reflection of the economy.  

The CPPC booths were in a differ-
ent location this year, same building 
just two rows over but no longer on 
the end where people couldn’t help but 
pass by.  

We did fill 13 tables this year and 
our booth looked really nice after set-
ting up on Thursday.  

We also had a designated area for 
membership information that looked 
really impressive and got lots of activ-
ity and resulted in five new paid mem-
bers. 

There were also three current mem-
bers who paid their past dues so those 
areas were quite successful.  The swap 
meet took in $505 in the four days we 
sold items.  

There was also $93.00 sold in sweat-
shirts and t-shirts. 

However, once expenses are de-
ducted the net result to the club is only 
$244.00.  There weren’t a whole lot of 

Speaker at the April 26th CPPC 
membership meeting will be Donn 
Lowe, owner of Lowe Kustoms, in Or-
egon City.

    Donn and his company do cus-
tom car restyling, and the company is 
prominent locally and nationally.   

    Several of his cars have been fea-
tured in national magazines, including  
Rod & Custom. Many of his cars have 
been featured at the Portland Roadster 
Shows, receiving numerous awards.

    Don’t miss the opportunity to meet 
Donn at the April 26th CPPC Member-
ship Mtg.

If you’ve ever been to Portland’s Roadster 
Show, you may have seen Donn Lowe’s 
work without realizing that he is local. 
The 1940 Mercury “Afterglow” is an ex-

ample of Lowe Kustoms’ style. Hear Donn 
speak at the April Membership Meeting.

Custom shop owner is April guest speaker

Swap Meet receipts down, fun remains high

Hard parts weren’t selling fast at the 
Swap Meet, but 190 magazines left CPPC’s 

collection and joined somebody else’s.

L-R, Donna Bade, Joanne & Jerry Dixon, Tim Winchell pose while 
the merchandise was still neatly stacked.

new items donated this year so a lot of 
what we were selling was what didn’t 
sell last year.  We don’t have any high 
dollar items available to sell.  In fact, 

(continued on page 6)
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CPPC Officers 2011
President, Mike Bade
503-206-4652, Happy Valley, OR
Vice-President, Robin Will
503-285-3437, Portland, OR
Secretaries, Donna Bade
503-206-4652, Happy Valley, OR
 & Sam Stafford
 971-553-6670, Estacada, OR
Treasurer, Dolores Call
503-723-5118, Milwaukie, OR
Standing Committees
Activities
Gary Rusher 503-638-5521
Don Hufschmid 503-577-7899
Membership
Gary Rusher 503-638-5521
Robin Will 503-285-3437
Refreshments Coordinators
Dennis & Jeannie Mowery 503-760-3184
Technical Advisors
Ken Van Coelen 503-310-7228
Dave Williams 503-266-4287
Mayflower Tours
Jeannette Dimick, 360-885-1113
Newsletter
Robin Will 503-285-3437,
robin@robinwill.com
Please submit newsletter contributions
by the 2nd Wednesday of each month.
Membership & Dues:
Cascade Pacific Plymouth Club, Inc. dues are
$20.00 per calendar year
Membership runs February 1 through De-

cember 31.
Concurrent membership to the
National Plymouth Owners Club is required.
http://www.plymouthbulletin.com/mem-

bers.htm
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 2988, Clackamas, OR 97015
Advertising Rates:
Advertising is free to current
Cascade Pacific Plymouth Club members.
1 column by 1 inch (black and white only)
Vendor Rates:
$25.00 for 11 issues, 3.5” x 2”
Photos accompanying classified ads are
$10.00 per newsletter.
Advertisements should be
Plymouth-related services.

March meeting highlights
Cascade Pacific Plymouth Clubs 

regular meeting on March 22, 2011, was 
called to order at 7:07PM by Robin Will, 
vice president. 

Sam Stafford recorded the minutes.  
The physical count was 46 members in 
attendance.

Minutes of the February 22 , 2011, 
meeting were approved as published in 
the January newsletter.  

Pat and Patty Brost provided refresh-
ments.

2011 CPPC Calendar:  Calendars still 
for sale: $5.00 for black and white, $12.00 
for color copy

Member Care:  Lorraine Griffy was 
happy to report that Penny Powell at-
tended the meeting tonight. Lorraine 
read a letter from Marcia Wessitsh re-
porting that she is recuperating from a 
car accident.

 Mayflower Tours: Lorraine an-
nunced the April 5 tour of an artist’s 
studio in North Portland, see separate 
story.

2011 Portland Swap Meet: Dave Wil-
liams summarized preparations for the 
April 1, 2, 3 event. )

Activities: Invitations for the Au-
gust 27 Allure of the Auto event are still 
available through the club.

Wooden Shoe Tulip Farm, April 23: 
Pat and Patty Brost will be hosting this 
event. 

2011 National Meet, July 13-16: One 
group led by President Mike Bade will 
head south from Roseburg after Graffiti 
Weekend; another group will probably 
follow Tom Nachand south along the 
coast.  Meet info and registration forms 
are on the CPPC website; route informa-
tion will go online as it becomes avail-
able.

Website: Robin Will is maintaining 
the Club’s activity calendar online, and 
is putting up pics from current activities 
as they are available. He would like pre-
2008 pictures if members have them to 
share. 

Board Report: Story elsewhere in 
newsletter. 

POC Membership: Tom Nachand 
reported on behalf of the Plymouth 
Owners Club who is in search of new 
members. The POC says that any mem-

ber who signs up 5 new members will 
receive one year of free national mem-
bership. *Any member of CPPC is sup-
posed to be a member of POC.

Tech Committee:  Gary Rusher thinks 
he tracked down a rattle in the motor of 
his ’30: the culprit is thought to be the 
clutch and pressure plate being out of 
balance from a previous rebuild. 

In the mean time Gary has compiled 
an index of all 28-39 Plymouth head-
lights which will soon be available on 
the CPPC website.

Good of the Order: Don Hufschmid 
reported that he has a 1966 Plymouth 
Sport Fury hard top for sale. The vehicle 
can be viewed at www.jaxed.com. Jaxed.
com is a collaborative website that will 
locate a specific model of vehicle and 
show you all of them that are for sale on 
the web. 

Looking for Parts: The Filling Sta-
tion-990 S Second St. Lebanon, OR 
97355. Has been in business for 35yr and 
is dedicated to the hot rodding and res-
toration of old cars. With 100yrs of com-
bined staff experience in old cars they 
provide a great tech hotline that can be 
reached @ 541-258-2114

Raffle:  Winners of the raffle prizes 
were Penny Powell, Dennis Mowery, 
Allan Tiffany, Lee Powell, and Don Huf-
schmid.

50/50:  The $43.50 from the raffle went 
to Lloyd Schulz

The meeting was adjourned at 8:22 
p.m.

Hi from Pendleton, Oregon….
I am looking for a driver…prefer 

Plymouth circa 1947 thru 1950. Any 
body style and does not have to be a 
concours ready car. I have had several 
thru the years and it is time to get an-
other one to drive and enjoy.Can you 
help????Thank you….Gary 541-278-
0436 mon thru sat  or 541-278-1424 any 
evening……..

 Gary Kopperud
29 SE Court Ave Suite 214
Pendleton, OR 97801
Phone 541-278-0436
Cel 541-379-0783

To the Editor, from the website
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The Steering Column, A Message from the President

Here’s what is currently on hand in CPPC’s Clothing Department. If any of 
this looks interesting to you, let Mike or Donna Bade know what you’re look-
ing for. A new run of T-shirts and hoodies is in the planning stage, and there is 
talk of ordering more jackets, or perhaps creating a new, lightweight version. 
If there’s something you’d like to see, drop a note to info@cascadepacificplym-
outh.org, and we’ll see that your message gets to the right place.
ITEM NUMBER SIZE PRICE
Hats .............................................   7  S/M  .....................................      $15.00
Window Clings  .......................... 3    .................................................$3.00
T-Shirts  ....................................... 12 S, M, L, XL   ....................................$10.00 
Polo    ........................................... 13  M, L, XL   ..................................... $11.00
Polo     ........................................... 3 XXlarge  .......................................$12.00
Polo (white)   ............................... 1  Xlarge ......................................... $11.00

Club Clothes: what is available now!

Hopefully you were able to make it 
out to the Portland Swap Meet, there 
certainly was a lot to see. It was the first 
time I have ever been able to go out 

and just look, whew! 
Thank you to all of you 
who donated items for 
the club to sell, all who 
helped working a duty 
at the club booth to sell 
items and to help re-

cruit new members.
Vicki and Dave Williams deserve a 

big thank you for organizing the booth 
and duty shifts.  This was their last 
Swap Meet and we will miss their ex-
perience in years to come. We will be 
looking for others to take this activity 
over for the future. 

  We are half the way through April, 
where has the year gone?  Be sure to 
check your calendars and make plans 
to participate in upcoming club ac-
tivities. The weather hopefully will be 
warming up and so we can get our cars 
out for some fun.

The Wooden Shoe Tulip Tour should 
be a fun activity on the 23rd of April. 
We will join in with members from 
HACO for this event. Pat and Patti Bro-
st, are tour hosts and have things well 
organized. I will be doing photography 
of the cars and it should be a fun day. 
Early May has a couple of fun activi-
ties; Portland Transmission on the 7th 
of May and Pappa’s Toys on the 14th 
of May

 The Mayflowers have had a great 

slate of activities already this year. May 
13th they are going to the Coca Cola 
Bottling Co. If you have time check for 
upcoming events they have planned 
and join in.

Planning for the 2011 National POC 
Meet in Pacific Grove, California is get-
ting serious. Time to make your hotel 
reservations and get your POC Meet 
Registration forms turned in.  We will 
be having a meeting to discuss the 
route we will take for the trip to Pacific 
Grove now that the swap meet is be-
hind us.  

The CPPC Board has been busy with 
club business.  We are looking for more 
of you to get involved to help with the 
projects we are working on. There are a 
lot of ways you can help out, so we can 
accomplish our goals. We especially 
need help with guest speakers, writing 
articles for the newsletter, hosting up-
coming events, recruiting at upcoming 
shows and Cruise-Ins, member care 
and doing some of the busy work that 
helps the club run smoothly.  

Robin Will has all of the year’s ac-
tivities on the club website. Check 
the website for changes and updates 
through out the year.

I have updated the 2011 club roster 
if you have any additional changes in 
your information, phone, email, ad-
dress, cars, etc., let Donna or Sam know 
and we can put it in the newsletter. We 
will hand them out at the April mem-
bership meeting.  If you are not able to 
attend, the rest will be mailed.

Be involved and make a difference 
where you can. I thank you in advance 
for all the help throughout the rest of 
the year. There will be lots of experi-
ences to share and memories to make.

Respectfully,
Mike Bade
mdscbade@msn.com
503-206-4652 home
503-702-2480 cell

Tulip Festival Tour:  Saturday, April 
23.  Pat Brost will be leading the tour to 
the Tulip Festival, and HACO members 
are invited to join us. 15 free passes are 
available.   

Pacific Grove National POC Meet:  
July 13-16. Route information will go 
on CPPC’s website as it becomes avail-
able. 

Portland Transmission Cruise-In:  
May 7. This is a no-host event. The 
event in the neighborhood of SE 10th 
& Hawthorne starts early and will be 
over by 11:30 AM.  

Papa’s Toys:  Gary Rusher is the host 
for this tour to Cornelius on May 14, 
2011. Meeting place and route will be 
announced and signup sheets available 
at the April Membership meeting. 

Eugene Swap Meet:  Saturday, May 
21. 1375 Irving Rd, Eugene, OR, 7AM-
3PM, general admission free or dona-
tion of canned food.  (www.eugene-
swapmeet.com). No CPPC plans have 
been made regarding this event. This 
could be a good place to possibly re-
cruit new members.

Fletcher Anderson’s:  Don Huf-
schmid and Lorraine Griffey will be 
the hosts of this tour on June 18, 2011.  
This is a picnic and potluck in Cheha-
lis, WA. 

Allure of the Auto:  August 27, 2011 
is MOPAR day at the Portland Art Mu-
seum event.  It costs each couple $25.00 
to attend.  This will give the couple a 
place to park, entrance into the mu-
seum, and a continental breakfast.  We 
are working with other Mopar groups 
and looking for cars for this event.

Activities at a glance …
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Cascade Pacific Plymouth Club Technical Committee 2011
The committee meets the 1st Saturday of each month. 

Please call Ken VanCoelen or Dave Williams for meeting information.
Dave Williams 503-266-4287 ilikemopar@aol.com Canby, OR
Charles Willis 503-668-0129    upandstuff@netzero.net Sandy, OR
Ken VanCoelen  503-310-7228 plymouthken@q.com Milwaukie, OR
Dennis Markovich 503-663-1831   No email Boring, OR
Marlo Edman 503-287-3753    medman@teleport.com Portland, OR
Pat Brost 503-761-2792    pbrost0212@yahoo.com Portland, OR
Bob Dimick 360-885-1113    bjdimick@q.com Brush Prairie, WA
Loren Bennett 503-201-5537    lorenb65@verizon.net Hillsboro, OR
David Pollock . 250-743-4859    dnpollock@shaw.ca  Shawnigan Lake, BC
Tim McCarthy  503-620-8438    timmccart@aol.com Tigard, OR
Philip Post  541-535-1860    harrigerj@charter.net  Talent, OR
Dennis Rice 503-393-7231    blue51plymouth@comcast.net Keizer, OR

If you have a question for the Technical Committee, please call one of the above. 
We will do all we can to help you with your car.  NOTE: Keep this List handy for future use.

By Vicki Williams
CPPC members from Newberg, Don 

and Bonnie Turner have participated 
in Carlton’s Walk in the Park car show 
for the last several years.  They have 
extended an invitation to other CPPC 
members who have also participated in 
the past and really enjoyed the event.  

This year the car show organizer has 
offered our club 15 free tickets to the 
event which takes place Saturday and 
Sunday July 23rd and 24th.  The club tick-
ets would be for the Saturday show.  

This is an invitation only car show.  
This is a great laid back show on the 
grass in beautiful Wennerberg Park 
along a river in Carlton.  Really this is a 
day to relax with your friends and a lot 

By Pat Brost
I’ve heard a number of complaints 

over the years about new rebuilds con-
tinuing to run a temperature even after 
a break-in period. 

A peek into the radiator also indi-
cates rust particles although the radia-
tor is new or rebuilt. 

The culprit is rust remaining in the 
head and block. Hot-tanking removes 
grease and paint and some rust. 

Depending on the age and engine 
design, stubborn rust is difficult to re-
move and forms a coating on the wa-
ter jackets, acting as an insulator. This 
does not allow sufficient cooling of the 
engine. 

A lot of us old car buffs are familiar 
with places like American Metal Clean-
ing in north Portland that dip our old 
car parts including frames and bodies 
but they will also do engines if they 
have been hot-tanked first.

There could be a problem with the 
four cylinder Plymouth motors if they 
have babbited mains. The babbit will 
have to be torched out first because the 
babbit can ruin their tank solution. 

I know that on the earlier four and 
six cylinder heads and blocks, the ma-
chine surfaces should be checked to see 
if they need to be re-surfaced before as-
sembly. This might also pertain to the 
later engines.   

Preparing an Engine 
for Rebuild

Walk In The Park: CPPC has invitations to this invitation-only event
of nice old cars as well as partake in the 
other Walk in the Park Activities.  

Activities include over 65 artists 
displaying and selling their art, a quilt 
show that lines the entrance to the 
park, live entertainment on the stage 
(watch the Turner’s cut a rug to the en-
tertainment!), many of wine country’s 
local restaurants offer their fare as well 
as wine tasting from many of the local 
wineries and a beer garden provided 
by McMenamins.  

This is a great family event that 
would also be a great club activity.  
There are only 15 tickets (includes one 
car and two people and a nice parting 

gift at the end of the day) so I am sure 
they will go quickly.  

Please only request a ticket if you 
are serious about attending.  

Once we have a list of people we will 
provide further details as to where we 
will meet and caravan out to the park.  
The drive out to the park through wine 
country is an event in itself.  

Please let Vicki Williams know if 
you would like a ticket and what car 
you will be driving and she will coor-
dinate with the Turners.  Vicki can be 
reached at ilikemopar@aol.com or 503-
266-4287.    

OREGON CITY ORPHAN CAR MEET, 
Sunday, June 26, 2011, Hosted by the 

The Oregon City Orphan Car Meet will be held at shady Clackamette Park in Oregon 
City, OR, Sunday, June 26, 2011. An Orphan Car or Truck is a vehicle whose marque 

is no longer made.  Judging by People’s Choice.
Register between 10:00 and noon. Ballots must be in by 1:00. Awards at 3:30.

Admission $10 at the gate (includes park fee, awards, and a photo of your car)
plus two cans of food for the Portland Police Bureau’s Sunshine Division.

Visit the SDC-NW web site at www.sdc-nw.org to find out more!
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By Lorraine Griffey
On Tuesday, April 5th, eleven May-

flowers ventured over to the St. John’s 
area of Portland to visit the art studio 
of Bonnie Meltzer, a very creative art-
ist who uses an usual combination of 
materials and techniques - crocheted 
wire, found objects, painted surfaces 
and digital photography.  

Long before everyone used a com-
puter or spoke the words recycle and 
sustainable, recycled junk has been her 
primary art material.  The objects she 
makes are sculptural, well crafted and 
often make social comment in a humor-
ous way.  

Bonnie enters many art festivals 
and contests, such as being selected 
for the 2009-2010 traveling exhibition 
“Art Contemplates Industry” in which 
20 artists made artworks about the 
decommissioned powerhouse at Bull 
Run, Oregon.  

After seeing and hearing about her 
creations, the group stopped by the 
US Bank on North Lombard to see her 
three wall hangings on display, which 
were outstanding.  To see more about 

Thirty CPPC members visited Santa 
Claus on December 8. No, it was not 
to tell Santa what they want for Christ-
mas& it was to tour the home of fellow 
CPPC members: Dennis and Barbara 
Rice, and to view the Rice  s Santa Claus 
collection.

Mayflowers visit artist studio in April,
Leatherman Tools and rose gardens are next

this artist visit www.bonniemeltzer.
com.  From there the group enjoyed 
a delicious lunch at DiPrima Dolci, a 
little café/bakery at N. Killingsworth/
Denver.

Coming up next on Wednesday, 
June 1, 10:00 am, will be a tour of 
Leatherman Tools, 12106 NE Ains-
worth Circle, Portland, OR, with lunch 
at Frances Xavier’s on NE 122nd.  This 
is a change from the original plan for 
May, CocaCola was not available.  Con-
tact Retha Harden, 503-665-1673, if you 
plan to attend but can’t make the May 
club meeting.

The regular scheduled June tour will 
be Monday, June 13, a tour of a beauti-
ful rose garden in Kelso, Oregon.  We’ll 
meet at 9:30 am at Lorraine Griffey’s, 
670 SE Barnes Ave, Gresham, for a 
snack, then on to Kelso, then to Sandy 
to view another rose display, lunch fol-
lowing.  Contact Lorraine Griffey, 503-
666-2222, if you plan to attend but can’t 
make the May club meeting.  Everyone 
is invited and welcome on these adven-
tures!

A wall hanging by Bonnie Meltzer.

Santas and license plates greet visitors on Christmas Mayflower tour

Dennis Rice 
(in Santa hat) 
showed off his 
collection of 
license plates 

to CPPC 
members on 

the December 
8 Mayflower 
tour. There 

are more than 
600 license 

plates, from 
all 50 states, 
the District 

of Columbia, 
and 25 foreign 

countries.

The Rice  s collection includes over 
200 Santas in a variety of sizes and cos-
tumes. There are Santas in costumes de-
picting them as fishermen, cooks, cow-
boys, golfers, a pirate, carpenters, and 
a biker not to mention the many tradi-
tional and old world-style Santas. There 

are singing Santas and dancing Santas. 
It is amazing that no two are alike. 

According to Barbara, they started 
the collection less than ten years ago. 
She added that even though storage 
space and display space is nearly gone, 
the collection is probably not yet com-
plete and will continue to grow.

In addition, to viewing the impres-
sive Santa collection, touring CPPC 
members visited Dennis   shop to see his 
national and international license plate 
collection. His collection consists of over 
600 license plates from all 50 states, the 
District of Columbia, and over 25 for-
eign countries from North America, 
Central America, South America, Aus-
tralia, Asia and Europe. The plates come 
in a variety of sizes, shapes and license 
material, including porcelain, plastic, 
copper, and some that were made of 
fiber to conserve metal during World 

(continued on page 6)
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MAY
BIRTHDAYS

Bruce Johnson 2
Larry Catt  3
Dennis Mack  4
Bob Hanson  5
Rich Von Allmen 6
Jeff Jolly  9
Laroy Smith  9
Bruce Huntley 12
Frank McNatt 12
Jan Faltus  12
Marsha Holly 13
Lynda Amundson 17
Philis VanCoelen 19
Jan Van Hoy  21
Ruth DeSantis 21
Vicki Williams 21
Pat Brost  22
Beverly Kleman 23
Stanley Boyd  25
Randy Ealy  27
Liliane Von Allmen 28
Yvonne Westphal 28
Tim Winchell  29
Carol Hogeland 30
Jerry Dixon  30

REFRESHMENTS
APRIL 

Don Ryan
MAy

Philis VanCoelen
JuNE

Les & Nancy Conner
Larry & Joyce Catt

JuLy
Barbara Rice

AUGUST 
HOT DOG-uST DAy

SEPTEMBER
Jerry & Joanne Dixon

OCTOBER
Gabe & Maria Montoya

NOVEMBER
POTLUCK, 

Retha Harden coordinates
DECEMBER NO MEETING

BODY SHOP & REPAIRS

we sold one set of wheels and tires for 
$90.00 and two other $20.00 sales and 
the rest of our sales were $5.00 and un-
der with mostly single dollar transac-
tions.  Basically we sold 60 hard part 
items and 190 magazines!  All those 
magazines only netted us $32.00 
though, a lot of heavy lifting for such 
a small amount of money.  

We may have been lacking in rev-
enue but we weren’t lacking in enthu-
siastic CPPC members helping out.  
Allen Tiffany had stored last year’s 
leftovers at his business in Camas and 
a group of members went there on 
March 26th to price and tag everything 
for this year’s meet.  We had some 
great donations from members and all 
was loaded into Allen’s trailer and he 
kindly brought the trailer out to the 
Swap Meet on Thursday after Gary 
Rusher arrived in his truck with the 
tables which were set up and ready.  

Thank you CPPC members who 
were there on Thursday to set every-
thing up.  We were done in record time 
this year.  

Dave and Vicki Williams “camped” 
on site for the four days again this year 
and were able to coordinate opening 

No news is good news? Please keep Lorraine Griffey updated 
about club members who need cards, letters, or phone calls. 
That’s lorrainegriffey@yahoo.com, or 503-666-2222.

Swap Meet, continued from page 1
and closing the booth each day.  They 
have announced this was their last year 
doing this.  

Thanks to all the members who vol-
unteered to work the 2 hour time slots 
in the booths.  A special thanks to Bob 
Westphal who was there three days 
in a row and signed up for almost the 
entire day each day.  Another special 
thanks to Joann Dixon who provided 
the workers her wonderful homemade 
chocolate chip cookies!  

Tear down on Sunday went really 
smoothly.  It’s always a challenge with 
every vendor doing it at the same time 
and jockeying rigs around.  Gary Rush-
er had kept Allen’s trailer and gener-
ously donated his time and effort to get 
the trailer back to Camas loaded with 
all the leftover parts.  Thanks to all that 
showed up on Sunday to help with this 
process. 

We may end up with our old booths 
for next year if they were available af-
ter the meet, otherwise we will be in 
the same place as we were this year.  
So it’s not too early to start looking for 
your unwanted goodies to donate to 
next year’s cause.

War II. Dennis provided history about 
license plates, licensing in Oregon, and 
discussed plates for a number of vehicle 
types.

There were plates in the shape of 
states and plates with unique slogans 
on them. One set that caught many at-
tendees   interest was a pair with one 
plate marked  Front  and the other  Rear.   
It makes you wonder, if a vehicle own-
er has to be told where to put each of 
two identical plates, should the person 
even be driving or is it a matter of some 
bureaucracy seemingly gone too far in 
regulating. Another interesting plate 

Santa, continued from page 5
had slots across the face of the plate. 
This was an old plate that would have 
been mounted on the vehicle  s radiator. 
The slots allowed air to pass through 
the plate to cool the radiator. Comments 
heard after the tour indicated attendees 
found the plate presentation very inter-
esting and informative. 

While members expressed enjoyment 
with the two tours, they also savored 
the tasty treats Barbara served& cook-
ies, hot apple cider, and coffee. Then, as 
if this wasn  t enough, the group went to 
a local pizza parlor for salads and pizza. 
The end to a pleasurable tour.
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Advertising for CPPC members:
Advertising is free to current Cascade Pacific Plymouth Club members. Photos are welcome; we edit words and pics to fit.
Vendors and non-members:
Business-card ad, 3.5” x 2”, $25.00 for 11 issues. Liner ads with pics, $10.00 per newsletter. Advertisements should be 
Plymouth-related services. We edit to fit, and may refuse ads at our discretion.

1940 Ford Deluxe business coupe, vintage 
hot rod. Zero rust, zero dents, strong built 
327, automatic, new dropped axle, power 
discs, new exhaust, etc, etc, etc. Nostalgia 
all the way! $24,500. Call Tim McCarthy at 
(503) 913-1205

1959 Edsel Villager station wagon. Loaded 
with options, much restoration done. 
Runs, drives, no dents, 99% rust free NW 
car. So rare, so cool! $5950. Call Tim Mc-
Carthy at (503) 913-1205

(2) back windows for 1964-65-66 Barracuda, Perfect condition, Kathy Sheb-
ley, The Dalles, OR, Ph. 541-965-0619, or slrsgirl@gorge.net

NEEDED: Left rear fender for 1932PB. Two door or Four door will work. Ar-
nold Secher, Philomath, OR ph. 541-453-4465

MORE STUFF  FOR SALE

NUTS & BOLTS: Board meeting highlights
CPPC’s board of directors met on 

April 12, 2011 at 5:30 p.m. Present were: 
Mike Bade; Donna Bade; Sam Stafford; 
Gary Rusher; Bob Westphal; and Robin 
Will.  

Treasurer’s Report:  Dolores Call re-
ported $12,450.06 was in the treasury 
as of March 31, 2011.

Mike continues to search for guest 
speakers, and mentioned the possibil-
ity that some of our club members have 
valuable knowledge they could share.

Newsletter:  The cost of the March 
newsletter was $62.45, a little more 
than we were quoted.  However, the 
club was paying about $120.00 a month 
before changing to the ESD print shop.  
Deadline for articles will be the Mon-
day following the board meeting.

Rosters:  Monday, April 18, is the cut 
off to pay dues and into the 2011 roster. 
Mike will email one last time to people 
that have not paid dues for 2011.  Print-
ing 150 rosters at ESD will cost about 
$55.00.  The 2011 rosters will be ready 
for the April membership meeting.

Activities Committee:  After observ-
ing at the Swap Meet, Gary believes we 
need signage visible from both sides. Per-
haps a second banner would work.Sam 
mentioned that he found a banner at Bill’s 
that could be used. He will investigate.  

One “recruiting package” is ready, 
containing racks, tablecloth, and stack 
trays. Members will be able to take it to 
cruise-ins and set up a small Plymouth 
Club display by their cars. It was used 
at the swap meet. 

Mike will have the ESD make 200 
copies of membership applications 
to have on hand.   

Gary made lots of contacts at the 
Swap Meet, and is sorting out requests 
for information, parts, etc. He is mak-
ing a list for follow-up and inclusion in 

the newsletter. 
Swap Meet:  Gary bought CPPC’s 

spaces for next year.  He purchased 4 
spaces at $60.00 each.  If we don’t need 
that many booths, we don’t need to 
keep all of them.    Gary had an idea for 
next year to buy cheap things and then 
sell them at next year’s swap meet to 
bring people into the booth.  

Website:  Robin and Gary have dis-
cussed creating a Technical Section on 
the website, for dry-but-important info 
that could be used for reference. The 
first candidate is Gary’s list of headlight 
lenses. The page will go live as more 
info becomes available.  Bob Westphal 
suggested serious work on an Owners 
Cars page, so viewers could look at club 
cars and ask questions via blind contact 
through the website only.  Robin will 

address this in time available. 
National POC:  Robin will update 

about the recent activities of our club.
 Caps and Jackets:  Following dis-

cussion about light windbreaker-type 
jackets, Mike brought in samples to 
show the board. Mike will call Alan Tif-
fany about embrodered logos for caps.
Cost of jacket is about $28.00 including 
printing.  Mike will email pics of shirts, 
jackets, etc. to Robin for the website.

Other Business:  Mike called the IRS 
and our nonprofit status was about to 
lapse. CPPC is a 501 (c) (7) (Less than 
$50,000 annually)  Social and Recre-
ational club. We can File 990-N by May 
15, Online.  Donations to CPPC are not 
tax-deductible. 

The meeting was adjourned at 7:30 
p.m.

ALL FREE: 1951 Plymouth 4D body parts: 4 doors, hood, 4 fenders, more. 
Also other misc Plymouth parts. Ken, 503-310-7228.

Do you know of any 88 Fury/Diplo-
mats that can be used as parts cars?

 I’m in need of a rear trunk lid, hood, 
front grill molding and headlight & 
front turn signal bezel and rear bum-
per. 

Det. Michael Chiu
mchiu@bellevuewa.gov

To the Editor, from the website
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Upcoming Events
 

April, 2011
23 (Saturday)  .......Tour to Wooden Shoe Tulips,

Pat & Patti Brost lead
26 (Tuesday)  ......................Membership Meeting

May, 2011
7 (Saturday) . Portland Transmission Cruise-In
  No host
10 (Tuesday) ...................................Board Meeting
13, 2011 (Friday) ............................MAYFLOWER,
Leatherman Tools, (Retha Harden coordinates).
14 (Saturday) .............................Papa’s Toys Tour
  Gary Rusher coordinates
24 (Tuesday) .......................Membership Meeting

June, 2011
13 (Monday)...................................MAYFLOWER
  Rose Gardens, Lorrain Griffey coordinates
14 (Tuesday) ...................................Board Meeting
28 (Tuesday) .......................Membership Meeting

Regular Membership Meetings:
4th Tuesday of each month at the

Clackamas Community Club,
15711 SE 90th, Clackamas, OR

6:30PM Kick the Tires
7:00PM General Meeting

Board of Directors Meetings:
2nd Tuesday of each month, 5:30PM

Same address, front building.
Visit our website:

www.cascadepacificplymouth.org

Advertising for CPPC members:
Advertising is free to current Cascade Pacific Plymouth Club members. Photos are welcome; we edit words and pics to fit.
Vendors and non-members:
Business-card ad, 3.5” x 2”, $25.00 for 11 issues. Liner ads with pics, $10.00 per newsletter. Advertisements should be 
Plymouth-related services. We edit to fit, and may refuse ads at our discretion.

WANTED- sliding bakelite elec switches for 
my 37 PT-50. I really only need particu-
lar one but will buy the whole she-bang 
with mounting plate. Was used in various 
models at this time period. 503-286-3342

 Terrance@portlandshojiscreen.com 

WANTED – 8 3/4 rear axle for a 70 B-body.  
 Please call or E-mail  Joe  360-849 4343 jmbudnick@hotmail.com 

FOR SALE – 1966 Plymouth Sport Fury 2 door hardtop.  Very nice original car.  
$7500  Don Hufschmid at 503 577 7899. 

INSIDE STORAGE for cars, boats, or motorhomes.  Please call Don at 503 577 
7899 for details.

1935 PLyMOuTH 4 DOOR Black. Original 
dual chrome horns. Looks great and runs 
well. Very solid car, everything works. 
Original owner’s manual. $17,000 invest-
ed. Allan Pike 503 709 4048.


